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'l'he old crest remains

as Council's Common Seal.
The rising sun on me crest indicates the municipality is in the eastand is lit up by the sun as it risesá - "
from the sea.
The waratah, the symbolic flower
of NSW, identifies the municipality
as one of the State's premier councils.
A portcullis is used to indicate
the municipality is a major gateway
and in this case, being superim-:
posed on Tom Ugly's Bridge, it
signifies the southern entrance to
Sydney.
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CARSS OOTl'AGE MUSillM - Open each Sundll.Y

&; Public Holiday l.OO p.m, to 5.00 p.m.
(Easter Friday &: Xmas Day excluded).
Admission - 50c. per adul,t; 20c. per child.
Groups by special arrangement with Mrs. Lean or Mrs. Butters.

roCIETI MEMBEliliHIP - Pensioners - .33.00 pa; Juniors under 18 - $2.00 pa;
Others - ~.OO pa, Membership carries monthly posting of the Society's Newsletter,
sharing in group activities,
etc.
MEETINGS - are held 2nd Thursday each month at S.OO p.m., 2nd Flo, the Kogaruh
Civic Centre, Belgrave street and are followed by light refreshments.
JiIUSFlJM ROSTER FOR MARCH, 1985

Date

3
10
17
24
31

Attendants
Mrs. M. McNamara,Miss M. Dunphy
Mrs. G. Coates, !<Irs. P. Thornley
Mr. A. Ellis, ?iJ'r. K. Grieve
Miss G. Coxhead, á~lrs. H. Haddon
Mrs. B. Martin, Mrs. 1:1. Parkes

PIUSiXJ)( BOSTER lOR APRIL, 1985
Date
AttendlUlts
-7(EASTER &JNDAY)
VOLUNTEj~lw PLESE!
8
(EASTER MONDAY)
VOLUNT~rJ\S PLEJ\S~!
14
Mrs. G. Johns, Mrs. G. Taylor
21
Mrs. A. McOnie, Miss N. Foley
25
(ANZAC DAr) MiS6 G. Coxhead, Mrs. II. Haddon
28
Mr. and Mrs. R. Fi tzHardinge

Jo

0

pon

´uá. J.

nJ1WOum

Vene sa

Mr. J. Lean
M'r. K. Grieve
J'I'I.i..:m G. Coxhead
Mr. J. Lean
To open museum
?
?

Mr~. G. Johns
M.l'. J. Lean
Mi~3 G. Coxhead
Mrs. Fi t:r.Hardine-e

~OTE!_ AnY given date whiSh is not convenient will be changed on rcquos t by I phonang I"U's. C. Lean - 57 594 ¥
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THE KOGARAH HISTORICAL SOCIETY

ANNUALá !~JE:JPO>JRT!i
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PRESIDF.:lT'S REPOltT
Looking back over our past year we can see some progress in our continuing
to achieve the goals we have set.

efforts

'!he different activities
of the Society have continued to fll)1lriah and have
contributed to the overall success which is reflected in the reports of the various
commi
ttees.
Carss Cottage Museumhas occupied a large proportion of the Society's attention
'\ and will continue to do so particularly
in view of the difficulty
in mainL!j ni ng
attendances.
'Ibis year, 1985, the Kogarah municipal Centenary is one of great significance
for the Society.
The launching of the official history of Kogarah, "River, Road
and Rail", will be a significant achievement, the culmination of many years of worle
by a number of members.
1be major project to commemoratethe Centenary will be the landscaping of Carss
Point to become Centenary Point, with Carss Cottage as the centrepiece.
This will
no doubt focus attention on to the area and present the Society with a real opportunity.
I feel sure that as a Society we are farsighted enough to realise that such
opportuni ties also present problems, and that planning for the future is as
important as preserving the past.
The officers of the Society have put a e;reat deal of time and effort into
their work for the Society over the past year, and it has made my task so much
easier and more pleasant to have had their ueai.e tence ,
I thank them.personally

and on behalf of the Society.

t signed) J~F

VENESS, President

(.

BUILDING &; l:lNVIHONMI!:N'r HEPOR'!,
.Lust yeCir I reported we had gone a long way towards our aim of making Carss
Co t'tage a more interesting and workable unit as a museum.
'Ibis year we have gone further down that road with new glass display units in
two roOIl1S together with storage;
the back: room bas also been improved with a new
floor and a new shopfront;
a ceiling f'an and the Railway clock have been installed
in the entrance room; but the biggest effort has been in creating the outside
kitchen and toil~ts where a lot still remains to be done.
Unfortunately it wasn't possible to achieve everything we had hoped for last
yeur but what we failed to achieve in 1984 will be first on our list in 1985.
My many thanks on behalf of the Society to all
tile Building & Environment COIIUni ttee year by year.

t signed)

those who continue to support

L. H. BUHGll.!iliT, Committee Convenor
and Vice President
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THE KOGARAH HIS'IDRICAL
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FINANCIAL STATEI'OO~T FUR Ylilll
Income

,'_ c
. 4Z1.00

Jlembership fees
l!usewa admiesions
Monographs
Cards, Photos,

1,123.00

34',75
90

lblders

Souvenir Spoone, etc.
street stall/Trading Table
Tours

96.00
593.'4
3,109.00

92.89

Baffles

&>cial Committee
"Talent Tree"
lbok Sales

1,151. T7

9'.50
59.25
1.90

Poems

5'.00

Don&tions

Slndries (incl. ~

trs.
fro St. Gee. Bldg. Sq.)

Tea-towel salsa

439.10
2.752.8

0,349.35
:Bank Interest
~ticiency

2.21

OOCIETY

1.2.1984=-31.1.1985

Expendi ture

.$

c

'.00

Petty Cash
Printing & Stationery
Bulk Post
Telecom

924.79

200."

171.72

Sydney County Council
Museum Improvements

52.31

(incl. Projector)
Museum Maintenance
MUseum Exhi bi ts
Tours
Social Committee
Library Acquisitions

l,631.44
153.23

49.00
2,793,50

705.90
4.00

Donation (Oatley Lions Club)
Insurance
Museum cleaning
Purch. Tea-towels

20.00

509.14
225.00
2,272.50

4CJ7.2B

Parch. Spoons, etc.
Slndries
Bank Charge l.D.T.

3l6.94

14.25

over Incoae for

Yr. ending ~.l.85

189.10

ilo, 540. "¥
»
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Jalance as at 31.1.1984

535.2'

Commonwlth. Svgs. Bk.

LESS
Excess ixpenditure

l89.l0

Sth. Huretvil1e
Cash in Hand

c

34'.1l

:.92

,t346.1,¤.
CAS! ASSETS

DEPOSITS WITH Sf. GEORGE WILDING socrsrr

Savings Bank
Cash in hand
st. Ceo. Bldg. Scy.

lixed Term Deposit

ste~Up

A/c

trs. to Step-Up
21.10.1984

i:~g:;!
'._

¥

,.

.W

)

A/e )

--r c

3,500.00

)

PASSOOOK SAVINGS RRCORD

st. Ceo. lUdg. Scy.
2B. 1. 1984
Interest (}p. T.D. &: Savings)

333.07

Less l.I.D. cbarge

914.:51
10

Dep.

581.24

9l4.21
Less trans. to &:tvines A/c
Trans. to step-Up A/c

400.00
1514.21

STEP-UP A/c St. Gao. Bldg. Sey,

oro

BE AUDITED ¥¥

,.&.~ f. R'

K. R. JOImS,

~8UI'Br.

Fixed Dep. trs. 29.10.1984
Paoabk. Svga. trs. 29.10.1984
Interest

.

3,500.00
514.21
2.§.Jg

4,050.))
Les8 '.I.D.

charge

BALANCE a8 at 31.1.1985

l.~

há049:A 2¥

3.
llliGISfHAH'
S HJ~Ojt'.r
At long last the colour identifying and code numbering of articles has been
finished.
'lbe Society now have four boxes of record cards: a flith one will be
bought and that will mean that 100 cards will be in each box for easy access.
My thanks to Mrs. IUrghart for starting a checking process i.il the front store
room counter. It is in this direction of work that everything in the Cottage will
eventually have its own distinb>'Uishingnumber and a record card. giving identification.
It is hoped that in the future we may be able to give several people the
reuponsibility
of the continuing checking of cards.
1 aia now calling for all
some sort of cross-reference.

the requisition

sheets and from these intend to fom

(signed) N. lQ!LLY, Registrar

of Records, Vice-Pres.

MU SE.'UM Hj!J>() liT
Many visitors

to Carse Cottage during the past year have been genel1>uain their

" pI'aise of the museum- for its

interest,

variety

of content and its presentation.

Twelve special visits have taken place, the majority of these being arranged
for communi, ty o.rgani sa tiona including Day Care, Legacy, Church, Lodge, Disabled,
Nursing Home and Senior Citizens groups. Others were Bueh Walkers, a Bowling Club,
Ford Car Club and Vintage and Ve.teran Car Club, each of which added inspection of
the museumto their activities.
The early model cars crented muchinterest for people in the park includiIl&'
membersof our Society who joined in the Clubs' &mday morning visits.
In the past twelve months there were only two school excursions

to the museum-

one from Blakehurot Primary School, the other from Moorefield Girls' High School.
Comparedwith previous years this is disappointing and should be improved by communication and co-operation with as many local schools a6 possible.
Another year of teumworksaw our voluntary attendants continuing their services
to the Society and the museumwith enthusiasm; and, in spi ~e of a few problema at
holiday t.imas, willing peopi e were found for al.L seventy-one openings durin8 the
year.
Sevara.L member's have joined the roster team. Sadly, we have lost quite a
number ae well. Their good work (which we hope they have enjoyed) has been greatly
appreciated and we also hope others may be able to come forward and help keep the
museumrunning emoo thl.y in the future.

Fresh flowers each week have been provided by a number of ladies, earning the
grati tude of those who have had to arrange them, and the appreciation of our viai tors ¥

.

Souvenirs purchased by the Society such as the Hailway Centenary tea-towel,
attractive
fluted teaspoons, etc. have added interest to the MUseum and have been
very populur with visitors and members.
Mwly thanks to all tor your aeai stence on the roster
Les dur-Ing 1984.

and in assocaated

activi t-

t signed) GW.Ii!N !£AN, Roster Arra.Il88r

MáE.IVIBERSHIP,
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DISPLAY lTh"PORT

A major display in the Muaeum in 1984 LnvoIved the HJ.iilw/lY Centenary when a numberof Society membersco-operated with scale models of various locomoLives, rollin~ stock,
etc. (notably Stephenson's "Rocket" - thanks to ~lr. Hunt), atamps and philatelic
mllterial,
photographs and historic infonnation from local sources lind tho State Hail Authority.
The original Kogarah Railway Station clock was rentored and installed in the entrance
room of the museum.

During the year displays wero prepared devicting Dinosaurs and familillr cbaractors
in children's literature
and some interesting postal stationery of World War II.
In
the Needlework room various i toms of infants'
clothing, sui tllbly deucr i.bed, were displayed in a new wall display case.
A small topical display was prepared at the appropriate time to mark (1) the
Centenary of Fire Services in New South Wales, and (2) Austra1ia Day, 1985.
(sif.,'l1ed) J. LJiJu"i, Commi, ttee Convenerand Vice Prcai.Icn+

PUBLICATIONS & PUBLICITY REPORT
A decision will soon have to be made as to whether there will continue to be 12
issues of Newsletter per year, i.e., once a month, or 6 isnuec (a copy every 2 months).
Contributions from Newsletter reader.G have helped to provide us with new and interes
and we thank all these contributors.

ing material,

New publications produced by the Society in 1984 wero "'i'he Sann Souci Story",
"Centenary of the N.S.W. Fire Service" and "Illawarra Railway Centenary", the latter
having sold particularly
well. Additionally a few now info11UaLionleaflets on museum
displays were produced.
Val atrghart

continues to do a magnificent job in ohotocopying, ascemb.lIng , binding
and mailing, helped by Mrs. Kermondaddressine Newsletter envelopes. MY thanks go to
both these very conscientious ladies.
Publicity is mainly via The St. Georee & Sutherland £1ir~ Leader, whose co-operation
is valued by the Society.
(signed) A. G. Coxhead, Editor & Publications

Officer

f
LIBRARY
Because of the premature death of our Lfbrurf.an, Bl_Ainfl Jfownrd, durin{~ 1984 and
the Society's inability to replace her there is no Library Report thi.s year. However
it can be stated that the Society undertook to purchase two books of ref'orence , which
are now available at Carss áCottage. These are "Stepping stones", outlinine procedures
to be followed, and "The Snal~ Archive" relating to the storage, conse rvat i.on, etc. of
records.
thanks go to Mrs. M. Austen of Kogarah Li.brary for cont Inui.ng to make available
the skilled services of her staff in updating the Society's index cards held at the
museum. From 22nd March Mrs. Austen will be transferring
to l\ock:dale Council's employ
where we wish her well in her new location.
Her support and interest in our Society
have helped us in many ways.
)~ditor
OUr

SOCIAL ACTIVITIES
Mrs. Butters'

report is e.ivcn on next page.

?

SOCIAL ACi~VITI~S
for the Society and would like to thank
memberswho have supported us in different ways. Although support for our coach tripe
has not been so great from our memberswe have been fortunate in getting outside support.

I am glad to report a good year socially

We had a wonderful day at historic Joadja Lac', April and in JUne we had a lovely
day visit to Horsley Homestead. In July we visited Parramatta whenMr. and Mrs. J.
McClymontof tho Par-rarua t tu Society showedus around the area - this included a visit
to Elizabeth Farm, recently restored.
A ruid-week trip to Gleduwoodhistoric home and winery in September was an. experimental change from week-end outings and was weU enough supported to justif'y it, and
was greatly enjoyed by all who went. Howeverthere was in:mfficient
support for a coach
to be hired for our trip to Victoria Bar-rucks on 23rd October so about 15 enthusiastic
members travelled there by public transport and were not disappointed:
the place was a
revelation with 00 much to see lind history everywhere.
During tile Great ~Tain Fe~tivul about twenty membersand friends enjoyed a sentimental journey by steam train from HurstviUe to Central and back. At Central Station
~u guide took our party into all tile working places not nonnally open to the public,
pointing out features of historical
interest,
including the old Mortuary station.
A wouk-ullti tr.i.p in No vernbur to Orunge , Bl.ayneyand Mill thorpe wae the last
the year on a happy note for our travellers.

of our

1984 field excursions and finished

We have had a few /:.'Toupa attend productions at the Guild Theatre, Rockdale during
the year. Our Arul\Ul.l Xmas Night at Car-sa Cottage was once again a great success, the
weather turnrng out in our favour.
Our Stall J.)uy in October was even more successful than last year, and we have again
settled on a l'riday for this year's Stall - 25th October. So , ladies, please get busy
and make us an i t8111 or two. 'rhis is one of the ways in which we can add to our finances
considerably.
Proceeds from tile 1984 Stall enabled the Society to purchase a movie
projector and screen of which we hope to wake good use in the future.
We are plruuu_ne a week-end trip to Canberra from 27th to 2Bth April this year and
are hoping to have bettor support from membersfor this social activity - think about it:
'l'iumks, ladies, for your willingness to go on Supper Hoster at our monthly meetln8s.
Also thanks to those donating ruffle prizes.
We nave appreciated the support given to
the Trading Table on meeting nights;
and last, but not least, a big t!'lbank: Tout! to Val
:&Lrghartfor the sumptuoun rer'reehaent.a and friendly companionship we enjoyed at her
beautiful riverside home for the Magnetic lli110w Demonstration, and to Sylvia )(e11y for
her cantinuing fI~'alent rl'rea" efforts.
Finally I must not overlook my team - Mary Armstrong, Gwen Cootes, 1(ath Sbaw, Gertie
Johns and other belpers.
They have a.LL )l'orked hard and solidly for the Society and
I thank them on your behalf.
t sijJ'lled) HgHYL BU'lwl'l!;HS, Socilil CoCilClli ttee Convenor
END

OF

ANNUAL

REPO.l:tTS

CON'l'IU13U'l'lONS TV NI~t"'SJ~I!.álál'EH from member'sare invited

and are welcome from anyone with
inl'onnation to give. .Lf you have li view to express, a criticism to make, some reminiscences to record, a flivourite verse or saying to share, evon a recipe - please pasa it
on to your Bditor, who is sometimes hard-pressed to find sui table material! - Ed.
'

.... ----------
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Next meeting:
Thursday, 14th March, 1985
'I'i.me.;
8.00 p.m,
Place: Exhibition Lounge, 2nd Fl., Ko~arah Civic Centre,' 13e1t;raveStre0t,
NO'l'E:

Kogarah

TH.b: AJ111ruAL Gl'.:IU;ruu, It'LI!:J';TING will precede the General rá'.l;á~ l.j_(l{~ when the or.: ~:::(~bearers and Officers for 198) are to be elected.
r'lr~iI'i:i(~;:',J
;'1:UST BI.~ 1á'.I.1'iidh.:1Al ..
to vote.

LADIES ON SJPPERROSTER:

Mrs. V. furghart,

March Raffle Prize Donor - Mrs. B. Wilkes.

Next ManagementCommittee Meeting:

Miss D. }'!acLean
February "inner:

Kr.:;.

Howard

Tues., 26th March, 7.30 p.m. at Carss cottage

REPORT OF FEnRUARI MF.:ETING - by Mrs. S. M. Kelly
After opening the meeting Chainnan Jeff Veness asked for the previous moetin(;' s
Minutes to be read, which were duly confinned. In business ari:-;inG from theso, two
matters were brought forward - restoration of the carl ton :r">nOUJ.~ Boa rd and its whereabouts (it is with Mr. :atrghart) and the threat to West H:llillt).
Correspondence included the resignation of Mrs. V. Bussell, an account of R visit
to Murrurrundi by Mr. C. Gilbert, an enquiry from Miss S. Howe sooki.ng information on
a C. of E. "Sane Souci Cemetery!' Li.rrted around the 1860's, and other miscellaneous mail.
'lhe Treasurer said that the February report coincided with the Annuul Repor-t to be
printed in the March Newslotter and he had little
to add.
Social Calendar (details

from Mrs. B. Butters,

tele.

57 G9~~):

WEDNESDAY, 27th February - Guild Theatre, 8.00 p.m, - "Doll' r: :i0\180"
WESDAY, 19th March - Senior Citizens' outing to Ri chmond (tickets from K. Cavanough)
FRIDAY, 19th April - Rockdale Opera's ''Patience'', 8.00 p.rn, at itockda Le Civic Centre
SA'lURDAY-SJNDAY, 27th-28th April, week-end in Canberra. Approx,price per person P-X3.50.
Members were intonned Miss

'r.

Giersch is now in Calvary H01';l)i tal.

Reports on museumvisl ts, working bee and Australia
G. Lean, L.R. :atrghart and J. Veness respectively.

Day, 19d~ were presented by

NOTICE OF MOTION - A notice of motion Lrrt roduci.ng a revised Gnn!d:1'(;utinnpTOrO~p.ri. hy
G. Coxhead, seconded by A. Bllis, wac;; dcc.Larod out 01' o rd f! l' IlG ilrluLill.:J.' WOt:iIUC'd C\)n::l~itution proposed by G. Coxhead IUld seconded by D. Butters was already under consideration by
the ManagementCommittee. A.fter an exchange of opinions on thc' motion fi'LiDG COxlwad
wi thdrew the Notice of Motion and moved "That the present Constitution be amended after
consideration by the ManagementCommittee of the two drafts as now submittted. II Mr.
Ellie seconded this motion.
Guest speaker was Mrs. Betty Goodgflr, an old friend of the Society, who gave an
animated talk on the champion of Australia's Aborie;ines, t.he remarkable Mrs. Daisy Bates.
Mrs. Goodger passed around some photographa of Daisy Bates for members to sec,
'nUs was a most enjoyahle and refresllinff interlude,
closed.

hefore the meeting

WIlS

Ionnally

'lhought for the Month of March
"Action may not always bring happineGs;
without action".

but thore is no hrrppiner-:I'l
Ben jnmi.n Di:>rHcl i
..

_---

-

-

---------------~--------------------~

Dr. Joan Hatton writes for us 'mE l"U'lUI;ili lUR WeAL HISlUlUCAL OOCIl!.'TIES

'lhree years ago, at an R.A.H.S. Conference, Philip Geeves spoke on the subject
"WhatHappenedto the Iocar Historical Movement?" Mr. Geeveswas a stalwart of the
R.A.H.S. whenthe numberof local historical
societiee blossomedin the 19'Os.
According to him, long time residents felt threatened by the flood of non Anglo-Saxon
immigration, and wanted to preserve local familiar things dear to them, 80 a local
historical
society was formed. Mr. Geeves set out someof the activities
which he
considered liere true tests of a suceeaafuk historical
society.
He came to the conclusion that maey SOCieties, begun with high hopes and enthusiasm, either by default
or neglect, had degenerated into social clubs.
Have the Societies run out of steam? Many are successful in conducting regular
e~curaions, many conduct historical museums. While these activities
satisfy the
ordinary mWllb~rB of the historical
society, it has now to be realised that the local
historical
movementis fast becominga stage for professionals.
This is very notaceable from the proceedings lit recent R.A.H.S. Conferences with .Atfiliated Societies.
Youngerpeople are appearing and are very articulate.
Is it still worthwhile for the historical
society to collect local records?
Most municiplil libraries have a local history section where such material, e.g.
photos, documents, annual reports, can be deposited.
Professional librarians
care
for and catalogue the material in this resource centre, and it is readily available
for research by residents and students.
The council is a continuing entity and
presumably the records will be permanently secured. Contrast this with records in
the bands of an historical
society, which may be in a private home, inaccessible to
the public, and their care probably dependent on the presence of one individual in
the Society with this particular interest.
Oral History should be an important facet of local historical
records.
Once
again, this usually depends on the interest of one particular member,who is prepared
to spend time on interviewing and recording people's stories.
The problem arises
that the words remain on the tapes, for it is very time-consuming to transcribe the
interview, and volunteers for this long typing job are not readily &Tailable.
'!he ltri ting of local histories requires a different attitude from that of the
past.
ille rehashing of old stories is not nowacceptable, for a vast source of kDoliledge is now available with ready access in the Archives, the libraries
and the newspapers. Once again this requires the time and patience of a researcher and there are
numbersof young history graduates available looking for occupation of this kind.
The new attitude to writing of local history is borne out by the disCUBsionat .
the last k.A.ll.S. Conference on Cultural Grants distributed annually by the R.A.H.S.
It appears that in the future allocation of funds, the Governmentexpects that the
R.A.H.S. will diHtribute large amounts to a few people, not as in the past whenany
Society with a reasonable and sui table request received a small grant.
When a vote
was taken on this matter, the delegates decided, by a very small margin, that they
preferred a SLnallgrant for a large numberof societies.
It almost halt thoUBhtthat
a large grant ,for a small numberof socie'i~
v~8preferable,
they must have thought
their Society had the memberswith the ability to attract a large grant.
To do this
they are going to have to justify their proposed project and surely professional
advice and involvement are essential for such an application to have any hope of
success. In other words, the Governmentis encour~
the pursuit ot academic excellence in the publications of local historical
societies.

7.

t

IS.
The talk by Mr. Hodge about hif;t;orical
uoc.Lety 1!lUf;,'luno, vms f;lven at toe a..A.H.S.
Conference in Canberra in 1903. )ie spoke in Ill" ~wo '_;"i):tC.;:~lc;), at; j'.n~!'Jident of tl:e
New South Wales Branch of the MuseumsAssociation
of A1.Jdr.Jli~.l, t:and 8r; head of the
post-graduate
diploma Course in Museum Studies of the University
of 3ydney. Be sai.d
that unt.ess certain
changes occurred,
Lhon tbcrc wile no fu tuze for historical
muooums
in New South Wales. These changes , he in:plicu,
wout.d be Fu.Lf'Ll.Lod by Lhe employment
of gradun tea of the diploma course.
'l'h~~rewas instant
r8r:por'''3IJfrom Lho mombe rÇ of tho
audience who appeared to feel they wer-e being personally
a t tacked,
They each po.Int.ed
out thfi t if historical
soci.et.Lee had no L accepLcd ru.!3torical i LOi]l:; twon ty yoar'iJ 1lj';O,
these would have been lost to tho conunuru,ty.
Tlwy lI.d;lli L\" 'd to h('d.nr.: amatour-s in the
Museum world, but said their good Lnt.en t.i.ons S~lOU:u. be 4"'l')(;.JG.J,Jd.
But times have progressed and societies
w';'ll havo to chango their at ti tudes.
Museums require a substantial
amount of money for proper runp~ne anu this has to be
obtained from BOrne source other than admi snfon charges.
Local counca Ln Hlrer,(;.i . 'i~e
large contributions
by providing premioes, and have the rjent
to cxpec t :.Jl(J!;C are uced
wisely.
An application
for a cultural
ernnt to have Rny chanc~ of success will have to
be supported by professional
exper t.i.se , The :~ur:e<....~w k'f,oci:l'!,;.\)Tl of Australia
al.ready
provides professional
assistance
&3 the services
of Lhe i";USBll.lá::' CJ.'ficer and the Conservator are available
for advice for societies
who are mp.mbersor the Association.
As 1988 approaches,
there will be anothpr Up"llT.'';C in L1tC'C'f'nt in local history and
family studies,
as there was follot.,rine tae Cook jji-C;uf,:'cnl.l.ry Cd0bratiom;
in j_~0.
Whatever the present members of historical
socf et.Leo think l\~'OU t thin, they will just
not have the time, the skill,
or the finances to cope with the anticipated
domands,
and like it or not, historical
Hocieties \Yill have to decide ,d,('Lher they are uervi.ng
communi ty interests,
or the interests
of their raomber's ,
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Before the motor age, land trannport
"m3 cl.Lof Iy hy }}:w:':e and horse-drawn
vehicles.
Horses cannot be parked like motor-cn~8 ruld certuiniy
cannot be left to
stand untathered,
unless of an excep taonal.Iy docile temperament.
Connequent Iy hitching
rails and hitching
posts were a common fli&ht 8. con t;u'y b.t:n i r: ) .uhl.Lc thoroughfares.
Travellers
in open country would probably tether their frinky horne to n convenient
tree.
S:>me hitching

rails and. posts .Iere erect~~cl (Jot r'l;)l.i.C e::<;wt) ";(,;
some were privately
financed.
It is one of the latter
":licil 1.s ,... L 1)r0~~un'.~n 1.1". cur.Lody of the Society,
having been pasaod over to ito care nome twelve or t.lu r toon :/(':1(';:1 1J.(';0 by the st. Georee
Historical
Society.
Originally
erected by Dr. Lamro ck , one of the fir~t doc L():C:1 to practise
in the
district,
it stood outside his home on the corner of J..:mi11a :.:lV'JI Kensington) and
Belgrave 3treets.
When hitching
posts were no longer reqlured their remov~l commenced. KOffarah
Council 'Waa glad to hand this unwanted p.i ecn of hi n Lory to tho ~) L. Goor{:o lt.i n toriclll
Society, then the only local historical
society.
After the forma tion 0 I' The Kogarnh
Historical
Society the other Society, feeling
the post was rii;htfully
pcrtinent
to
Kogarah's history,
offered it to our Socio1,y where it hl:w been held ever' ru nce ,

I

9.
PEBRlJARY MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE R.l!:PORT - by G. Coxhead.
As the Ron. Secret8.ry was absent from this meeting the Minutes of last monthts
meeting were read by the Chainnan, J. E. Veness, and duly accepted.
Buuiness arisinp; from the Minutes - By general consent in view of the time likely to
be required, review of the Constitution was made the last item to be considered.
Others
were: 1. L. H . Burghar-t moved, V. furghart seconded that the Society should. lodge a
tender for Kogarah' s Centenary BookLaunch on Friday, 19th April.
As Mrs. Johns and Mrs.
Burghart were willing to share the catering, and Mr. Veness to detail the tender items,
the motion was put and carried.
The function will now be at the Civic Centre.
2. Re the Carl ton 1914-1918 Honour Board the Chai.rmanadvised that this is currently
being restored by Mr. H. Wilkes. 3. L. H. Burghart advised that X.M.C. called for quotes
for repl.lirfj to UEI ef'f'ec ted to the museum
I e roof but only had one so far
which was felt to
be too high.
Temporarymeasures may have to be taken by the Society itself to prevent
fUrther water damage.
Correspondence included an invitation from the N.S.W. Military Historical Society for
......repreeentat tves to attend a lecture at Victoria Barracks on Sa~,
2nd March.
Mrs.
s. M. Kelly and Mr. and l'lrs. N. Kelly have agreed to represent the Society.
Treasurer's report had 11ttle to add to the Annual Financial statement given in this
Newsletter.
Accounts for payment were $9.95 for "The Snal1 Archive": post8geJ3.00.
Mro. &lttora reported the Geha duplicator was out of order and required servicill8, costing from $90.00 to ,tl40.00 for a parti.al. or complete overhaul respectively.
J. Veness
moved, .k.. Johns seconded that as the Society had had minimal use of the machine since
acquiring it the expense was not warranted and it should be returned to Mrs. &ltters
free of charge, Carried. Mr. Burghurt recommendedaffiliation
with the MuseumsAssn.
and if our Socie ty is unfinancial it should correct this.
Mr. Johns will investigate.
Heports: 1. The Social Committeeis hoping to conduct a week-end tour to Canberra in
April.
Z.
G. Coxheadreported on the meeting convened by the MuseumsAssociation on
the previous Saturday which she and Mr. Burghart attended.
Mr. Burghart elaborated on
her wri tten report and considered the Association could give use:t'ul service to our
Society,
3. Next working bee will be on Saturday, 2nd. March. 4. Notice has been had.
of two viai ts to the museum,the first on &mdaymorning, 3rd March; the other on
Mondaymorning, 22nd April.
Volunteer attendants will be needed. ~e visit during
\ the week by !).J.lwichHill High School provided A5.oo in admissions.
Ganeral Business: . 1. 'ilie fixed museumsign outside earS8 Cottage is to be taken down
at the working bee for updating.
2. counci.; is to be notified that the gate in the
fence around the carae tomb is not in position and could be stolen, replacement therefore being urgent.
3. It was decided the A,G.M. correctly precedes the general meeting.
4. J. Veness will endeavour to secure a short film for the evening. 5. It has been
suggested at the Centerw.ryCommitteethat panels displaying historical
photographs
would be appropriate at the BookLaunch. 'nle Chairman said he would approach Mr. Jim
Fletcher as his are the larger prints.
b. Mr. furghart moved that the Society bu3
he .¥dings to advertise the Society at the BookLaunch; seconded by Mrs. :&ltters - carried.
7. The Society will consider having a souvenir tea-towel designed for the Centenary.
8. He possible incorporation of the Society a copy of the Incorporation Act is to be
purchased - cost
9. Guest speakers for August and September are to be obtained
by B. ~tters
and G. Coxhead.

~.'O.

Reviewof Constitution was began at approx, 9.30 p.m., corrtanufng until 10.15 p.m¥¥ by
which time not enough progress had been made to justify prolonging the meetiIl8. It was
unanimou~ly decided to defer further consideration until the March Managementmeeting.
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~~ ~b5 is áYOUTH YEAR
THE United Nations have
declared that the theme for
the 1985 "Youth Year"
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uN';:; HUNDHED n~u{~01" ilO,{~l!: HilCING
On 18th April, 19f15 the Honellill
Racecourse will celebrate the
Centenary of its firDt race meeting.
The SYdneyTurf Club will recognise
and celebrate this proud occasion
during Hcr-i Lage Week '05.

1
)

There is little
doubt that the
"Sport of Kinf,s" has fanned an
integral part of the Australianá :
character.
Horserac:ing in this
country has a history of more than
one hundred and eighty years, commencing with match races between
horses ownedby communityleaders.
These were undoubtedly one of the
entertainment hi{,hlights for our
early Sydney ci t:.zen8.
I

1~e first

official

race meeting

in SYdney,and possibly in Australia,
took place in October, 1810 over three days in Hyde Park, Sydney. This first meeting

created widespread interest and excited anticipation
throughout the Colony. The days
of racing were to be gala days, the meeting a time of carnival and a social highlight.
Governor Macqua.rieexcused Governmentlabourers from work on the three race days,
expressing hie trust that they would conduct themselves in a sober, discreet and
orderly manner.
At the time, Hyde Park: was not muchmore than a clearing in the buah , a common
The course, as laid out, gained approval and
its subscribers, mainly the officers of the 73rd Reeiment and communityleaders, were
able to enter their horses for races which carried prizes including a Silver Cup (of
50 guineas value, given by the Ladies of the Colony) and several handsomeplates. The
Magistrates were sufficiently
well-disposed to put up a prize of ?O guinens for a race
"free for all horses" run on the last day. It must be saluted as a most ambitious undertaking.
FromHeritage Week Newsletter, January, 19B5

to which the public had pennanent access.

Editorial Note: Heritage Week Newsletter will look at the hictory of Rosehill Racecourse in its next issue.
If readers wish this article may be prill tod in our journ.n.l.
A. G. C.
HERITAGE IN '!'Hi NEWS
When the commercial heart of SYdneyshifted towards the Quay following a rash of
new developments in the "downtown" area, some of the older business houses were left
like stranded whales on an island beach. Among these were Grace Bros., AnthonyHorderns,
and Mark Fays. Grace Bros. followed the trend and took the bulk of its business aLsewhere; the other two struggled on for someyears but by the late 196Q's their fate was
sealed. AnthonyHorderns rose to prosperity in the late 1800' 8. The building took up
a whole 01ty block and was a landaark.
The companyhad a vast mail order business and
was knownthroughout Australia.
It and the others helped to establish SYdneyas the
country's leading commercial centre.
Its construction however was not sound and it has not withstood the ravages of
time and will be demolished, whereas Mark Fbys was well built with unique architecture
and will be retained.
Extracted from S.M.H. 25.2.1985
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